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Gr ek Dorms Part of 
m rth Hills Planning 

BY PAUL   3LACKWELL 
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Homeowners   Raise   Furor 

The   University    paid   I 
for the   lot; acre  Worth Hills 
Under  the  purcha 

until   the 
pletea the sub I 

is building al Benl 
Beabrook coui 
by fall, l)r   Smith indici 

After     Tl t       open! 
tions  to  buy  the  course  in  1961, 
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Bookworm Buys 
39,000 Textbooks 

BY SHIRLEY  CRESWELL 
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TCU Artists 
Take Prizes 

art  instructor  John 
Z. Tl '<    *'>n  a $500 

id  for  his   oil  painting enti 
tied ih annual 
Exhibition   for    Artists    of    I 

and Tarrant County 

lity of Wiacon 

$925 in awards was 

!     art   depart 
ad  students in 

mpetition 

first year art instruc- 
ert,  won $150 

for his sculpture.   "Don Quixote " 
a M K.A. graduate from 

the University of lowa 

In addition, associate pro 
i, and  ceramics instruc- 

i m   a   $50 
ii ce m 

:or art stu- 
irt Worth,  won $150 

Villiam  W 
luate from 

won   $25   for   h i i 

rint. 

MISS PASSENGER TRAIN 
L L VVeinbrenner, superintendent of the Pullman Company, offi- 
cially crowns Sandra Landry "Miss Passenger Train" of 1963. Miss 
Landry is a TCU junior. At right is the 1942 que*n, Jenlyn Cot- 
ton Both women will represent the railroad industry in the Miss 
Transportation"   contest  at  the  1964-65   New  York  Wcrld $   Fair. 

Fall Skiff Receives 
Ail-American Rating 

the   17th   time   since   1950, 
The   Skifl itudent   news 
paper, lias been awarded an All 
American Honor Hating by the 

(ACT). 
It is the second such rating 

The Skiff has received since it 
began publishing biweekly in 
February. 1959. 

The Skiff received the award 
for its issues of the Kail, 1962, 
semester According to Fred L. 
Kildow, director of the ACP, AU 
American rating indicates "dis 
tinctly   superior  achievement." 

The Skiff was rated high in 
news stories, editorials, front 
page make up, headlines and 

photography. 
Dr D. Wayne Rowland, (hair 

man of the Journalism Depart 
ment.   said      Since   our   journal 

ism students make up The Skiff 
staff, naturally the journalism 
faculty is proud of this latest All 
American rating Of course, there 
is plenty of room for improve 
ment. but certainly the student 
editors   and   reporters   and   Mr. 
Sheridan, the  faculty  adviser, de 
serve a pat OB the back," 

'The award is certainly  rcpre 
tentative  Of   the  hard   work   and 
effort   contributed   by   the   entire 
news  staff.''   said   BUI   Sheridan, 
faculty adviser. 

The Skiff staff includes Harold 
Mi Kmney. editor, .lames Martin, 
managing editor; Tim Talbert. 
sports editor; Jay llackleman, 
advertising manager. David Stur 
giss, assistant advertising mana 
ger; and l.inda Kaye. photogra- 

pher 

Police. FBI Seek Information 
About Berry Street Robbery 

Worth Polic ■ Depart 

Equit 

was 

" 

„to the 

In   the   robbery 
The  police   are   seeking   infor 

mation   from   anyone  who   n 
have   seen  the  ear  at that   time 
Police say they betievi that three 
men   were   in   the   car  and   that 
they   got  out  and   left  in   a   1959 

,  Ford or a 1951 black Dodge 
LI     Ball   said    one    marl    was 

short   and   heavy   set.   the   other 
two   were   tall   and   slender     One 
man was dressed in a dark brown 

another   was   wearing   dark 
n overalls  The third man was 

,„>its   shirt   hanging 
I   his trousers   Two men 
It  30 years old  and  the third 

wa, One   of   the   men 

wu a brown paper sack 
containing 12,500  from  the  rob 
tx-ry 

It    is   possible   that   I    woman 
might have been involved  m the 

robbery and may have driven the 
getaway  car, added Lt. Ball. 

. possible that the 1951 Dodge 
was in the parking area around 
the Skillern'a Drug Store on West 
Berry at the tune of the robbery 

At the time a man and a »/om 
an. who were dressed rather well 
occupied   the  car,''   said  Ball 

The    1959    Ford    probably    con 
tainei two  men, he said 

"We're asking help of any ciu' 
ten  who   can  add   informati in   of 

aid    Earl   Haley   of 
the FBI office here 

The Bureau ask- thai any  stu 
dent who might have seen the 
cars or the suspects in the north 
parking lot of Dan 1) Rogers Hall 
between 8 15 and 10 a.m. to call 
the bureau office 



Ti>e*day   April  72  1H3 Teaches French and Ceramics 

Dr. Sandy Wall, associate dean of the Graduate 
School, looks over his collection of Kachina 
dolls.  The dolls are used by the Hopi  Irvdiani to 

teach their children tribal lore. Dr. Wall fir«t 
became interested in Kachina dolls after pur- 
chasing  a   Boy  Scout  carving  kit. 

Dr. Wall Turns Boy Scout Kit 
Into Indian Research Project 

BY   MICHAEL   MILLIGAN 

A   Boy   Scout   carving   kit   and 
the chi 75 cents were 
the humble beginnings of a hobby 
which has turned into a research 
proj' 

Following an impulse. Dr San- 
dj   Wall in   of  the 

■ 1  here, bought the 
kit. w\ material and 
instrui ir carving Kachina 

Ka- I I ful,  Imp 
igh-lw - ins   crafted   by   the 
Hopi I 
dren 

A i library re\ ealed 
that Dr Wall's Kachinas were 
fakes,   created  just  for  the  Boy 

but the pictun 
the   auU ■ piqued   his 
imagination 

Research  Fans Flame 

Further research fanned the 
flami uned   the  little 
six in 'ills   were  of   | 
cultural significance to the II 

re   used   to   teach 
child i' lore 

That v. as five years ago Now 
Dr Wall has a collection of the 
dolls which he has hand carved 
and a considerable knowledge of 
the .subject 

"The Kachina dolls are carved 
by uncles and fathers of the chil- 
dren,   and  represent  various  spit 
its the Hopis believe in," he ex- 
plained 

"The Kachinas themselves arc 
'messengers of the gods,' sent 
ti earth to communicate with 
man,"  he continued. 

"The dolls impart knowledge of 
the spirits, just what they stain! 
for " 

As he talked, Dr Wall pointed 
to the gaily-tinted little statutes 
lined up in solemn procession on 
his desk 

Spirits   Frighten  Children 

"These two are  N'atashka  and 
k,  who  are supposed  to  be 

spirits  used  to frighten fractious 
children  into obedience 

"The    Hopis   don't   believe    in 
corporal   punishment,   but   each 
year members of the tribes dress 
up like N'atashka  and Soyok  and 

'.   out  a  ceremony  of intimi 
in.    this   - -    kids   in 

line," he  muv 
At the same time, other spirits 

are impersonated by various 
members of the tribe. The Hopis 
jiay homage to a whole galaxy of 
Kachinas 

He explained that the word Ka 
china means three things to the 
Hopi: the spirit, the doll and the 
tribal costume worn bv the In 
dians during the ceremony. 

The dolls are credited with no 
"supernatural" powers, Dr, Wall 
said, but the Hopis believe that 
donning  the costume  transforms 

a  man into the actual spirit   To 
touch him,  is  strictly  forbidden. 

Dr. Wall became interested in 
informal research into the field 
since it was related to his pro- 
fessional specialty, the history of 
education He also teaches class- 
es in the School of Education 
here 

Dr.   Wall   lei i   various 
groups about Kachinas. 

Wh' - ig to carve a doll, 
Or Wall turns for information to 
studies published by the Bureau 
of Ethnology (the science of hu 
man cultural groups i, and b 
written bv two experts in the field 
who lived among the Indians 

Carving each doll from a chunk 
igar pine or hard balsa 

takes   about   12   hours,   plus    18 
hours of research 

At the present time Dr Wall 
has a suitcase full of dolls, but 
he doesn't expect to amass a com- 
plete collection. 

"There are more than 250 dif- 
ferent spirits, and at 30 hours 
per doll it would take a lifetime," 
he laughed. 

i 

Enroll Now! 

! SUMMER READING WORKSHOP 
a  complete  laboratory  course   in development   reading 
•  Elementary • Secondary •  College 

FORT WORTH 
DEVELOPMENTAL READING LABORATORY 

i 

I    712 Dorothy Lane 
Evenings  (7-9  p.m.)   PE 2-3721 

ED 6-7641 
Residence  WA 7-5747 

Yeur TCU rine — the most 
respected symbol of educa- 
tional achievement. 

Order Now for Graduation 
Choose your class ring from a wide selection of sUx 
styles, weights and rird dimensional Greek : 
as low as $28 

Kubes Jewelers 
Across from  University State  Bank 

2715 Wett Berry WA 3-1018 

Hobby Helps Professor 

ilty Overload Ease F ase racui 
Combining linguistic ability and 

artistic talent with a busy teach- 
ing schedule seems easy for Dr. 
Richard Lincoln, assistant pro 

r  of  French 
Dr   Ln i been teai bing 

French at the Universit)  foi 
ir, becaui i 

an overloaded  enrollment in art 
es   11   student 

in  Ceramics  333. 
"1   took  a   few   classes   in   ; 

tery   at    the    Pottery    Guild    in 
lummer about nine 

!   ago,"   he   explained,   "and 
been  doing   work   with 

ramc bobb)   since tl 

Paraphernalia   Fills   Garage 

The Lincoln family car sh- 
its   garage   with   ceramic   equip- 
ment,    clay,    a    wheel   used    in 
molding the pottery and a kiln to 
bake  the  finished  objects 

"I don't have much time dur- 
ing the school year," said Dr. 
Lincoln, "and do most of my pot 
tery  work on  the  weekends." 

Dr Lincoln prefers making 
bottles    vases   and   covered   jars 

Smal1   I""" mldcd 
two  minui. 
1   long   l""""   ' paintin 
and   glazing 
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ALL YOU CAN EAT 

AT OUR PANCAKE SUPPER 
Pancakes, Bacon, Sausage, Coffee or Milk 

ail for only 60c 

MATTHEWS MEMORIAL CHURCH 
Berry  and   Forest  Park 

5 to 9 p.m.,   Friday,  April  26 

Sponsored by University Area Kiwanis Club 

Summer B-ii'li/.M^ Special! 

TCU Students: pay only for cleaning 

and pressing, no charge for storage 

Pay nothing now ... 
Leave your Winter Wardrobe with us for the summer. 

Pick it up in the fall when you want it and p*y then" 

you pay only for the Cleaning and Pressing at . • ■ 

•Offer  good   until   storage  capacity reac 
hed 

JBiUye WooSu^ 

OlH HOUR mm 
the most ^wrYOiAnir*. 

2503   W.   BERRY WA 3-3806 
(Jusf east of Cox's) 
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Students Find Monterrey 

flice Place To Vacation 

Tu.id.y, April 23,  lt*3 THE      SKIFF 

Small Fraternities Due Long Rush        Henson Resumes Work 

■,is and 
D   Mr Loan 

theii spring 

iv Gam- ':!",;' 
' niversit> 
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.   bus and 
1 J i i - \ i I 

I 
| re)   ■ in 

I 
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WILE 

sity City, which is a state .ihool 
of Mexico, and a factory when- 
Mexican labn [mg 
leather 

The students visited the bull 
rings while touring the city of 
Monterrey and saw a chapel 
where   the   b I ■.»   to 
pray   before   the   bullfight 

*    *    * 

"WE   ENJOYED vi 
errey   and   th 
larly like<i thi 

much th 

A ruling handed down by the 
Interfraternity   Council    April    l 
will help increase the strei 
smaller  fraternities on  campus 
says Tex Mclver, IFC president 

The rule states that fraternities 
,   membei 

in   addition   to 
lne ll ish periods— 

mester 
and  open  rush 
tober 

■■ will register in the 
if men's office, and after a 

week will be eligible to pledge 
IFC, after checking each or 

ganization's membership roll, will 
inform the fraternities if they can 
participate in rush Mclver said 

"This rule, b) strengthening 
the smaller fraternities, will 
strengthen the fraternity system 
as a whole," Mclver said 

iitiption of meat in North 
Carolina shows the average adult 
consumes 55 pounds of beef a 
year and about 75 pounds of pork 

Dr. Elmer l> Henson, dean of 
Brite College of the Bible, is 
back in his office following a 

■  heart  attack 

"The doctor said he was doing 
MI  well he could come  in  a stun! 
while each morning this week 
said   Mrs    Mar>   Maddux,   secre 
tary. 

Within the next week or two 
he will be in his office (luring 
the afternoon also 

Patroniie   SKIFF    Advtrti»tr». 

I 

Striped shirts for Dress or Sport 
Your choice of blue, olive, grey, yellow 

Sizes 14-17V2       $5 

OOxfnrfc &lfttp 
2918 West Berry 

Court Says 
Cheerleader 
Race Valid 
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J insider the 
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T -dection code 
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•a to the Student Court with 
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I ndered 
led to the stu 

■We.uhewin«'  lhe court dis 

tat.on  of   the 
| «."  The  court  at 
I -une    whether 

he decision of 
Committee  to  add 

if™1 "ndidete  to  the 
uttee ,      ':' "SKm of tnt' com- 
„lki{ 

l"  »«epl   or   reject   the 

[Jllit 
Mason   moved 
in    Article    13. 

on   code 
.... an  any JUCJgC- 

I «   Section Com 
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r: ^il L'< 1963, was not valid 

We designed two new cars-and built 
a lot of our record-setting Avant, into 
them: supercharged R2 engines • 

heavy duty springs and shock absorb- 
ers, plus anti-sway bars, front and rear 

trac rods, rear... racing type disc 

brakes, the safest known and ours 

alone. 
We named them R2 Super Lark and R2 

Super Hawk and had Andy Granatelh 

take them out to the infamous Bonne- 
ville Salt Flats for final performance 

and endurance tests. 

We could scarcely believe the results, 
but the official U.S. Auto Club timers 
confirmed them: R2 Super Lark-132 
mph! R2 Super Hawk-140 mph! Two- 
way averages-under the most punish- 

ing weather and surface conditions. 
That kind of performance, combined 

with their gentle 'round-town man- 
ners, told us these cars were ready. 
R2 Super Lark and R2 Super Hawk are 
now available on special order at your 

Studebaker dealer's. 

Flash: front seat safety belts now 
come factory-installed on every car — 
another advance from  Studebaker. 

> 

oOjjOCOcBQSf 
CORPORATION 

PLA/A   MOTORS 
Your Aulhomed Studebaker Dealer 

2828 White Settlement Road 

\ 
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Dr. Worcester Named 
New History Chairman 

l)r    Donald   K    Worcester,   a 
leading authority on Latin Amer 

from the University of Flor 
Ida,   has  been  named  chairman 
oi   the   Department   of   History 

• !   September, 
M   Mou 

dy. vice chancellor tor academic 
affairs 

Or   William .1 Hammond, chair 
of the de] L934. 

will remain on the (acuity as a 
full r 

Hammond, 
plans  presently  are underway to 

mittee  will  review   tin 

The  neu   chairman,  Dr   Wor 

umb \i A 

I'm 
l in Berk* 

a me 
i .art 

The 
pain, 

^ 

DONALD WORCESTER 

He was  1900 national president 
hi  Alpha Thet. hon- 

ety, and has traveled ex 
• In the same 
he Internal 

■ noes 
.:ress 
y   in 

'Hispanic   Ameri- 
can Historical Review." Dr   Wor 

traveled    through    South 
in 1961 under a Rockefel 

•    In   1962.  he  served  as 
rer on Peace Corps projects 

at  th 'klahoma 

Prof's   Wife       Government Job 
Joins  Staff Applications Due 

>r   of 

Jar- 

ll  affairs 

Conoco Awards Grant 
For $1,500 to University 

ritinental    Oil   Company 

The   School   of   Busin. 

llipp olar 
ship held by Galen Hull.  Pones 

senior   and   Student 
president 

Both   cheeks   were  accepted  by 
Dr.     Ike    Harrison     School    of 
Business    dean,    from     Hoy    M 
Mays, regional general manager 
if < 'onoco 

ivailable I 

■ 

animation 
red monthly bj 

11. 

al   information   may   be  obta 
at tj bureau,  Room 

ter 

TCU Authors 
Ink Contracts 

Three authors connected with 
the University signed contracts 
recently to write books for the 
Bethany Press Publishing House 

They are Dr. Noel L. Keith, 
chairman of the Religion Depart- 
ment. Mrs. Sarah Morgan, wife 
of Thurman Morgan who is di- 
rector of ministerial services in 
Brite College of the Bible, and 
Dr. (iranville T Walker, minis 
ter of the University Christian 
Church and member of the TCU 
Board  of  Trustees 

: iniets uere signed at a din- 
ner given bv Mrs Morgan in 
Weatherly Hall. 

Dr. Wilbur H. Cramblet, pi i 
dent  of  the   Christian   Board   of 
Publication,   and   Dr    Darrel   K 
Wolfe.    . iident   of   the 
Board  of   Publication  and  d 
tor of Bethany Press, represented 

| ublishers 

Dr   I 'ramblet spoke on the 
nificance  of the contract signing 
and the importance of the author 
to the publishing ho 

Profs To Research 
Historical Markers 

Dr  Ben H. Procter and w 
Nunn,   pi 
the University, have been chi 
by    the   Texas   State    Historical 
Survey   Committee • (TSHSC)   to 
do  research  on  Confederate 
torical markers in Texas 

The  work   to  be   done  by  the 
i   part  of  the 

Committee's three-year Civil War 
Centennial   program 

Dr   Procter, who will do work 
■ix   markers,   and   Profe 

Nunn,  wl earch  for 

theii ind  knowh 
of   Texas   in   the   Civil   I 

■ 

markers   in   Un 
after   men   ha 

Mark 

Foreign Service Officer 
To Speak Here Today 

The   I of  the 
f    Examiners    for    the 
States   Foreign   Set . 

Willard   0    Brown 
careers   in   the   Foreign   Servici 
at  2  p.m.   today  in  Room   2! 
the Student Center 

The next written examination 
for positions in the Foreign Ser- 
vice will be given Si andi 
dates for the one-day examina 
tion should be between the ages 
of 21  and 31  as of July  ] 

However,    those    who    are   20 
years   old   who   have   completed 

luated    maj    appl; 
examination 

The   I .uking 
■sith   training in   public 

les  and related sul well 

tnd  area studies 
Ai iber 

examinations n 
writing to the  | n„m". 

Deps 
ton 25.  D 

TCU Girls... 
turn heads with a new Summer hairdo! 
Come in and have one of our coiffure stylists create summer glamour 
f..i  vour hair and get at 10'   discount   just show your acth 
our experts can give you I permanent for as little as $8 50. plus hair 

Ome in any  lime for your appointment  with bes 

Open Thursday »nd Friday evenings 

Ifkf&l Westcliff  Beauty Salon 
WA 6-3371       Extern on  19 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is the  official 

University, published Tues 
cial student newspapi , ,    . J 
sday and Friday during ia 

except in summer terms   Views presented an   <!,., % 

do  not  necessarily  reflect administrative  policies '''"' 
ented tor national advertising by National A s^   1 

Inc., 18 East 50th Street, New York 22, NY  Secom 
at Fort Worth, Texas   Subscription price $3 a yea m 

Editor Harold   McKinney 
Managing  Editor Brassfield  Martin 
Sports  Kditor Tim Talbert 
Advertising   Mana jay   Hackleman 
Assistant Advertising Manager       David Sturgiss 
Photographer jjm Eagan 
Faculty Adviser Bill Sheridan 

REPORTERS      Hay Recce, Pam Cooway  Jani, 
Martin.   Barbai Barbara   Hutchins    Mid 
Johnston. Cindy Mieske. Mike Martin. Larry Rid 
Ellen Herring. Gil Stricklin Diana Dupy, Unds 
Malvm Magers, Lynn  I.igon. 
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The Finest In 

SALES & SERV 
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Tempest Winners... Lap 3! 

Gary L. Lewis 
U. of Sa 

Jorn V. Erhart 
Pen 11 

D. B. MacRitchie 
U. of Michigan 

J. L. Miilard, Jr. 
It  Hays State 

J. 0. Gallegos, III 
U. of New Mexico 

■ 
N.T.G. Rosania 

■ !■ 
James W. Todd W. T. Oliver Justin C. Burns 

St. Bonaventure U. 
Edward R.Wassel 

Clarkson College 
Morris S. Boyer 

U. ol 

£ G. J. Tamalivich 
Worcester Poly (Staff) 

Ancil K. Nance 
Portland SI 

P. S. Holder, Jr. 
St. Marys U. 

Did you win in Lap 4? 
IMPORTANT' 

All claims 
must be * 
by April 27. 1 
no later than t 

LAP 4... 

20 WINNINGI 
NUMBERS I 

1. 0328812 
2. B552083 
3. B631155 
4. D148138 
5. C591755 

6. A81847I 
7. CI75380 
8. A131483 
9. C702472 
10. A909791 

11. C191819 
12. A078603 
13 D215452 
14 A609159 
15. C613177 

16. Al 12433 
17. A337477 
18. C467893 
19 B911494 
20. B482160 

CONSOLATION  PRIZE  NUMBERS! 

if you ho Z RC
4

A 

iee official 
d ob- 

serve claiming 

j&M 
GBANDPRK 

50 

2 
B38103i 
A260110 

3. A6810o7 
4. B746597 
5. A491651 

6. A139564 
7. C373051 
8. A713453 
9. C831403 

10. B985589 

11 C527240 
12. D799966 
13. tTMU 
14. C033935 

16. A237594 
17. A127588 
18. B686223 

19. B521492 

21. B402208 

lb. C757103 I 20. A057655   25 

22. 
23. 
24, 

B792561 
B145355 
C402919 
B707528 

Get with the winners,... TTTr- Ge   Z ahead in smoking satisfaction far ahead 
NEARBY PONT.AC DEALER! 

/ 
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Dr. Moudy Names 5 Goals 
At Charter Day Ceremonies 

Charter 

din 
lents 

Data System 
Purchased 

riput 

tinted 

i'jild- 

Grad Students 
Plan Art Display 

"ks     of    three 
graduate 

I in the 
cm    the 

: :     ■. Ireth Hall, 
•    week 

Th. ntinue un- 
til   May 9. 

The paintings will make up the 
luate   Thesis    Exhibition, 

splay of  the works 
student    candidates 

for v 

The oil paintings and drawings 
Hunter W 

and   Carroll   I-ee   will   be   shown 
Boyle,   from   Wichita.   Kar 

n undergraduate .«!.. 
in  Bnte l 
bachelor of divinity  and  mi 
of fine  arts 

Miss Lee and White, both Fort 
Worth graduate students, will 
receive master of fine arts de- 
grees   in   August. 

Grade Notices 
Mailed to 1,277 
Iftdsemeiter  unsatisfact- 

ory   grade   slips   have   been 
mailed   to  877   men  ami   4(X>  wo- 
men  for the  spring semester,  re 
ports   Registrar  Calvin   A   Cum 
bie 

A    total   of    1.737   notices   was 
sent 

The   breakdown   by   diviiioni 
Add Ran   College.   4M    students 

and 652 slips;  School of Business, 
t ,'i     students     and   614     notices, 
s hool of Pine  \it    105 ami 146; 
s hool of Kducation.  I 13 and 187; 
Harris College of Nursing, 27 and 
34;   Bnte College.   1   and   I ,   (iiad 
uate School, 8 and 8. and Evening 
Collide,   U6  and i22 

;man in chare 
0 pro 

im 
I)r     James    M      Moudy, 

ehan ic   affairs. 
ad 

ministration, facult 

v. U   buildinf 
1   probably   will   he 

u ked. 

plan   for achie 

il ■ ■ sitj must I 

ty    must 

reat 

\ great university must have 
a well pi i d well cho 
student   body    The   high 

dents   The   public  school  system 
it   it   has 

■ 

top students.  This   is   the  reason 
for   the    newly   initiated    Honors 

4   The context "f ;i greal I 
■it    it   is 

whole scene from wl !raw 
menu,' 

hasn 
mati 

The   program 

Stage Band To Perform 

nesday in Ed I 
reth   Auditorium. 

here,    will   perform 

drum     solo    with    a   jazz    band 
i.iment. Janie Ames will 

be   the   featured   singer. 

lies has appeared with 
the Jimmy Dorsey orchestra and 
is a recording artist for 90th 
Floor   Recordi: 

The first band will play •■}>,■ 
trian"    featuring   these   soloists 

I 

ior. piano 

Among   other   numbers   to   be 

• s  Wilson 
will be featured on the t. 

his    arrangement 
and tion 

The second band will plaj 
nuiv 
Later,"    -Cashmere"   and   "Blue 
Blues"   featuring  Janet   Ayi 
Fort   Worth   freshman,   on   the 
piano 

Bob Luther's 

WA 4-2211 

7: C. 0.   florist 
~Tk "PUu; it "?(oiat SvuUct 

3105 COCKRELL (at Berry) 

FORT WORTH 9. TEXAS 

«r CIMTKAL'S 

YOUTH FARES 
SAVE 50%! 

•voryona 12 to 22 

con fly Central 

for HALF-fAJUEI 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go weekend traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime ... present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter withm 
3 hours of flight time A reservation 
is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 11 
space is available! / 

SAMPLE YOUTH FARES 

(on* way) 

FORT WORTH TO: 

Oklahoma   City S 7.70 

St. Louii $23.45 
Kamaa City si?.so 

(All  Fares Plu» Tax) 

For   Information,  Call  Jack   Moriniora,   PE 2-4184 
111 rO M OriH IN f- iJAtti rO« HAlf-fAUl 

Teaching Interview Sei by Harlingen Schools 
Interviews   for  prospective ele- o    v.    Hendr 

rnenUry and secondary teachers     perintendenl ii 
will    be   held   from   2;30-5   p.m.      nel    from    Harlineen   D ' 
Anril     ?_1      in   room     112    of    the       K „ L ,. - , April    23,    in  room 
Bailey Building. 

Schools 
cants 

will  ini 

KSSP ALERT! 

SAFE 

NoDoz 

THE SAFE WAYto stay alertl 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDoz keeps you 
same sal 

■ ine. 

Next tim 
you 

millions do . 

Jtafltai* 

and , 

look 

that get me... 

look fi 

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear| 

U.S. Keds.But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting the most! 

comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you| 

can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an 

exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.j 

In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best Ml 

in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get thai 

Keds look, that Keds fit... GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING! 

United    States   Rubber 
•   's and the blue label a<e n 
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performance,  the   play will  be 
fawn   again   this   Saturda 
again May 1-4. 

Tickets for the play will 
sale   beginning  Wedm 
box   office  is  ..pen  from   1   to 4 

ind  again at  7:15 p m.  be- 
fore each performance 

■n   ticket ,11   be 
admitted free, but other   will be 
charged $1.50 for tlcl 

Mexican Village Highlights 

Reporter's Vacation Journey 

This (s History? 
Dr    Robert   i.    Ml 

telliri. 
nan   era   "called   cowboy   and 
Indian  history 

"If   nothin 
tins   period   contributed  to 

10,000,000 television scripts." 

[ongress Discusses 

lcfWu//ng Question 
Dean <rf 

I 'he < al 

I .ersial 

and Has 
j ■ si last 
L. pioposaLs 
i | roblem 

hut year'; 

Bean Jan ■ OO   the 
I ngresa 
I 

iched 

Sinn 4  the 
1 

*   *    * 

■ idenl • 
return 

sun 

i alendai 
•:   under 

chad 

Ban Jam. 
I week 
p"mi<ir emester," 

the date 
iBtisfactur > •    WOuld 

P»ate ib ,„„| j.-r) 
I 

Lyws P Galen Hull 
r° if then anj   alter 
t 

that  another 
.,*salni1' ending the 
rr '«»< ; •    Monday 
rms   Easl       Sunday,    but 
'James sail   this  propoaal 
«extend the spring semestei 

f w day 

*   *   * 

l^ressman   Vincent    Moses 

iC Committee. 
llrn! .   ' "1(1 b<' 
L le(l ' !   when   it 
I        H fall 

I •  included 
1 I   ,mmt 
' ob Sherley, 
| committee 
i on the 
I 

Ward, 
I     ' enl   l.n 

provementi Committee   on vice 
Chancellor L.C Smith's propos- 
al to provide two dorms with 
sets of encyclopedias 

A   rei>ort   from   i ampu 
Week    Chairman    Joan   Bennett. 
who   Mid   that   about  $2,100  has 
been raised t i  iate. This i 
$400 short of the committee 

Billy Tumlinson, Human Rela 
tioris chairman, reported that 
Ralph Bunch* United Nations 
representative will speak free 
of-charge to students in the Stu- 

i enter Ballroom May 6 
annual Col 

Hull   who 
that  ■■ :rt'at is 

schedu ■ 

Linda    P 
Relatii n lairman, 

I 
CCU at thi ! Texas 
Round-Up an I Kaj Lynn Glover, 

il   the  Texas   AfcW 
Ball 

Congress    adjourned    at    8:15 
11 m 

BY LARRY RICHARDS 

A person who has been to 
Monterrey, 

I other 

away feeling that he 

This 
and also left feeling 

that he had  seen Hi 

Such is not the ca 
During the Easter vacation Ray 

Reece, Kort Worth senior, and 1 
threw a tent, sleeping bags, fish- 

tackle and other necessities 
into a car and took off for the 
wilds of Big Bend National Park 

Our intentions were to camp in 
several areas around the park 
which offered the best fishing and 
scenery. 

The fishing was lousy, but the 
picture taking   was   wonderful. 

ur third day in the park 
we decided to clean up, change 
clothes and cross into Mexico at 
a   little village called   Boquillas. 

Boquillas is a relatively small 
town, with fewer than 150 resi- 
dents 

Money Breaks Barrier 

We drove down to the Rio 
Grande and were met by a little 
muchacho who offered to carry 
us, across the river on his horse 
for 50 cents Even in Boquillas, 
tourist money breaks through the 
language  barrier. 

we    walked    toward    the 
anting   village,  we   were  met 

by   several   small   children   sell 
ing various colored rocks for five 

Boquillas sets atop a steep hill 
couldn't decide now  to 

climb up    Since we  both spoke 
but   far   from   perfect 

lid think to do 
take 
ictly 

did and we had a dif- 
ficult time explaining to his moth- 

ill we wanl 
up the hill. 

The town itself is built on a 
dry patch of ground dotted here 
and there by an occasional cac- 
tu> Every 
building  in  Boquillas   is built  of 
ad" 

We were directed to one of the 

town's two cantinas where we en 
countered   two  American 
boys playing pool with several of 
the village's youth. 

After ordering two servings of 
a  well-known  Mexican bc\ i 

Spanish-English dl       «      :th the 
ustomers 

They were friendly enough, but 
an air of formalit- er pres 
ent.   Since   we   had   met   ; 
who   could   speak   English,   this 
barrier   was  a  trifle  difficult  to 
overcome 

At this time an old man came 
in who spoke fairly good Eng- 
lish. He told us that he was 
from Terlingua, a small town in 
Texas, and was in Boquillas vis 
iting He was Mexican through 
and through but had never been 
any farther into Mexico than Bo 
quillas. 

Mac, as he called himself, was 
of great value to Ray and me 
as an interpreter and seemed 
eager to help us in any way. 

Around 5 p m. Ray and I and 
the other two college men deci- 
ded to rent some of the village 
horses and go riding. Mac volun- 
teered to get the horses, but he 
could only get three. 

Solace In Cantina 

Since 1 am considered a large 
person. 1 choked back the tears 
and told the others to go on. 
Eventually 1 found solace for my 
sorrow back at the cantina. 

As fate would have it, shortly 
after they left, Mac had to leave 
also. Off he went, leaving me sit- 
ting in the cantina with a group 
of non-English speaking natives. 

A friendship was kindled with a 
man named Pedro, who seemed 

F Btrber Shop 
Ml 5 Un 

"fl»t-t0ps 

'versify  Dr. 

a   ipecialty" 

._.» j:.^«„oru anr.B the COmu. >"" ,.   .       1^^   : 

VITALIS-' KEEPS Y0UK "".«"-■ -—      with v7„, ft. 
Greatest discovery since ftecom ^v ^ a|| ^ 

a w a r e   of   n 
will probablj  go down in hii I 

|l<   only man alii i 

language.   If 
n   that   I   didn 

phrase  it  to   I 
ml 

After dn • 
cant 

time   the   villagers   had 
■   of them 

.in.ii' and he pi • 
ongs. 

We    pla 
them   and   a   miniature 

cultural exchange •■■■ 
The  noise  apparently   wa 

coming too loud, for the local po 
lice officers  politely   asked  u 
either spend the night or head 
home 

1 left that little village knowing 
that for the first time 1 ha I 
really seen Mexico and it was 
an experience I will never forget 

The loss of an important game 
often provides the real test of the 
values of athletic competition 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

TH€ H0US€ Of lilt 
2400  Park Hill  Drive 

WA 1-1682 



ClarkTo Battle 
Army Today 
In Softball 

U   move 
Clark Hall at 4:30 p m 
intramural    ll 
softball action 

te Wright  handed  Clark its 
first   defeat   of   the   M 

-    L9 6   Ir. other independent 
I 

and   third   victors .'ning 
the Army. 34-12, and the Vigilan 

The BSl" swamped the 
Force,   13-8.   and   the   Bnte 

me   beat   Milton   Daniel, 

the   Fraternity 
Ml Buckle) stroked three 

hits   to   lead  his   t. i   20-9 

ed  12 hits, thru 
runs     Earlier   last 

downed S 

Lambda Chi fell I 
ts,   ll-l   and  th. 

'he  Kap[>, 
I at the end ol 

inniri; •   of darki 

North Texas Drops 
Frog Golfers, 4-2 

State   University 
took its  third  golf mat, 

>n  from  TCU  links men 
week  by   defeating   the   Fi 

Ja< ■ mery and F, d d i e 
Smith picked up the two individ- 
ual i a the Frogs  Mont 

Bobb)   Gn 
ed his victor) 

■ 

Th< ited 
the   Frogs   at   the   Rec   meet   at 
Worth Hills and also at the Bor 

in    Laredo    The 
.:  the  Eagles  at  i 

,:   .North  '! 
[ornery   and  Smith 

all shot  1-over-par Tls to tie for 
medalist  honors 

Badminton  Tourney 
Applications Offered 

Applications for entries in the 
independent intramural badmin- 
ton tournament are available in 
the intramural rfBce, according 
to John Murray, intramural di 
rector 

"*"«   PlM ingles  and 
.doubles   competition,   and   should 
have •■    tournament," 
Phil     Stevenson,     independent 
league   mana. - 

The completed entry cards 
should be turned into the intra- 
mural office by May 3. 

The   matches   arc   slated   to   be 
'   in the  Practice  Gym 

There will be no fraternity di- 
\ ision tournament 

Three smiling coeds, left to right Diane Crawford, Kay Johnson 
and Donna Boner, get a chuckle over some of the events Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon is offering in the sorority track meet held during 
SAE Olympic week. Some of the events are an egg toss, a limbo 
race and a softball throw. Olympic Week gets underway this after- 
noon with a sorority basketball tournament. A men's golf tour- 
nament is to be held Saturday. The girls are standing in front of 
the trophies   to be  awarded the  winners. 

Wogs Winning Skein 
Halted; Play Bears Next 

final game, SMU pitcher Larry 
Jernigan held the Wogs to one 
hit to halt TCU's five game w, > 
ning streak He also hit home 
runs   in  each   game. 

The Wog baseball team won 
two games and lost one over the 
weekend  on  the  home   diamond 

The TCU freshmen now have 
a 5-1 record Their next game 
Is this Saturday, playing the Bay 
lor Crash in a doubleheader in 
Waco They have completed the 
home   part   of   the   schedule. 

The Wogs split a doubleheader 
with the SMI' Colts on Saturday, 
winning the first game, 4-3. and 
dropping the seven inning game, 
12 

1 in Friday. Bob Palmer pitched 
and   batted   the   Wogs   to   a   11-3 

ry  over   Ranger Junior Col- 
Palmer  went  the  distance, 

ling eight hits   He went  I 
for four at the  plate,  hitting two 
doubles 

Lefty Steve Edwards picked up 
his third victory of the year in 
the  first game for TCT   In the 

SWC Chart 
Team 

Baylor 
A4M 
Texas 
TCU 
Rice 
SMU 

W 
5 
5 
4 
5 
2 
0 

L 

2 
2 
2 
3 
5 
7 

Pet. 

.720 

.720 

.647 

.628 

.Wl 

.000 

Tuesday, April 2jj 
Skiff 

Sport 
Coec/ Cagers F/Ve-oi 

SAE's Olympic We 
Lady cagers will take over the 

basketball court this afternoon 
to fire off Sigma Alpha Epsilon's 
Olympic   Week   activity 

The sorority basketball tourna- 
ment will run through Thursday 

All games will be played in 
the  Little  Gym,   under Texas   In 

Trophies will be awarded to 
the first and second place teams, 
one outstanding player, and six 
All Tournament   selections 

For those  co-eds   who want to 
unhmber    muscles    which    have 
been inactive for  a  while,  SAE 
Olympic     Week     offers     several 

Dta in the sorority track meet 
Included among these events 

are two dashes. 50 yards and 
100 yards; an egg throw, a limbo 
contest; a softball throw; a sack 
race;   and   a   steeple   chase. 

Any number of contestants 
from each sorority may enter 
each event   Entry fee is 50 cents 

A trophy will be given for 
first place, based on overall 
points; one for participation, 
based on one point for < 
event entered, one for the out 
standing coed at the meet; and 
one for the winner of the steeple 

1    Medals  »ill  he  awarded 
to the winners of each individual 
event 

At some time during the meet 
"imt will be made of the 

number of coeds present from 
each sorority, whether participa 
ting or not, and one-half point 
will go toward determining the 
winner of the participation tro 
Ph> 

*    •    * 

THE TRACK MEET will be 
held between Sherley and Colby 
dorms   at   2   p m .   April   H 

The SAF Olympic   Week fratei 
ruty golf tournament will be held 
at  Worth   Hills   beginning   at   9 
a.m.  Saturday 

It will be 18 holes, medal play, 
with entries costing $1 per per- 
son plus  green  fees. 

Tht' tow ill havel divisii! ,u aw 

vidual, with :  iphies awar 
the   winni 

*   #   * 
PHI    DELTA   THETA 

defending ampion] 
John   Matl ,mantei 
rector 
are  expect 

Math. ; . iarger| 
out than  I which 

All entrii 
ment must tx 
dent Centi 
row at 4 p.m 

All pro 
Will   go    • 
fund 

Netmen Shut 
By Texas Tech 

TCU ru ' 1 
individual 

Tech 

Ridglei t 

to   4 
Fnda\   li - 

to Abileni 
tan Coll 
match 

Frog Hits 
(Through  II Games! 

Name 
Peebles 
Walrath 
Bigley 
D. Reynolds 
McLain 
Holt 
S. Reynolds 
Jones 
McAdems 

>b h IV, 
If 6 II 
n 23 : 
H M 
H 20 

71 
H 15 
62 15 1 
61 13 n 
•A 12 11 

Baseballers Have Backs to Wall 

At Drake Relays Saturday 

Upton Seeks Grand Slam 
HighJumper Jackie Upton successfully cleared the sec- 

ond hurdle enroute to a high jump grand slam at Lawrence 
Kan . Saturday afternoon. 

Upton won the Kansas Relays high jump title with a leap 
of 6-8 !. to establish a new record. The old record of 6-8 3 16 
was set in 1949 by Bob Walters of Texas. 

Colorado's Uander Hurley also Jumped 6-M4, but Upton 
was awarded the gold medal for fewer misses. 

This Saturday, Upton will be seeking the final leg to 
a possible grand slam at the Drake Relays at Des Moines. 
Iowa. A track grand slam is considered to tx> a victory in each 
of the three big outdoor meets Texas Relays, Kansas Relays 
and the Drake Relays. 

Upton won the Texas Relays two weeks ago with a jump 
Of 6-7. 

There was  no joy in  Fn 
Saturday night for TCU had lost 
an    important    two-game    sc 
with   Texas.  5-4,   »-5   The  double 
loss  knocked  the  Frogs  out of 
the driver's seat in the Southwest 
Conference baseball race into the 
back  seat. 

However,  the   Frogs   were  not 
completely eliminated  from 
race It is still a four team affair, 
with Texas, A&M. and Baylor 
vieing with TCU for the title 

Bach of the four contenders 
has to play three games with 
one or more of the other lead 
ing teams The Frogs meet Ilav 
lor this weekend for 1 two game 
series in Fort Worth Then 
following Tuesdaj they will jour 
ney to College Station to plav 
UM 

•hack   in  Austin 
forces thi to win all tl 

is to remain alive in the SWC 
chase    Two  losses   would   lei 
TCU  from the contender list 

The not in favor of 
the Frogs   Of the remaining sev 
en    games,   only    three    will    be 
played   at   home.   TCU   has   not 
won   a   confer ie   on   the 

:  this  year   The  only  victory 
away from  home was a 5-1  COO- 

:  Over SMU  in an exhibition 
game. 

Besides V4M, TCU must face 
SMC and Rice on the road. They 
I lay SMC Ma> 4 in the final 
home ga.: 

*    •    • 

The    usual    tight   defense    and 
tldable pitching of the  Frogs 

way  m the  wake of Texas 
■   back into the SWC picture 

in the two games, TCU  com 
nutted   four   errors,   half   of   the 
total for the season   Righthai* 
Lance    Brown    and    I'at    Peebles 
did not finish eitbei 

Bl feat. 
BilUt    six 

He   allowed    nine 
ins during the five 

innings   he   worked    John   Scrben 
queHed  the Texas   bats  ovei   the 

final   thrr. 
hit. 

First   bat , 
poled  a  h il I 
t >p of the  ninth  for the ru 
final  run  of  th(   g«n»e 

On   Satu hl" 
only three; 
runs  on u° 
second lot -ear 

won four ,,,rvin 

cicek  hit   a (hi • "« Pn 

bomerun i 1 n the 

the ninth ...tain 
Shortstop M

n
c'X 

the lead.i', 
•irs     . 
Reynol "IE * 
drove in th ' '", 
man J   W. Ho 

He 1 

for seven P1J 
in   otJ 

over the wi   - ' '      ( 
lor  took   two f^r, 
and   Rice   The 
SMU, 3 1   -'»   ■      !  ' 
Hice.  1 S,   an(l  1' Is 


